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MALAYSIA
IN SABAI.I AND WAK AT KUCHING
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BETWEEN

1. NOR ANAK NYAWAI (K4576999)

;:, sEKALAI ANAK LING (K0053822)

5: JERANGKU ANAK BAKIr (Kol951:?^

4. LAN| nr.rni rAuerr (wNKP.671015-13-5205)

(SUING FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THEMSELVES

)irub ALL oTHER occuPlERS, HoLDERS -,
nr.rO CLAIMANTS OF NATIVE CUSTOMARY

ilicnr LAND (NcR) AT suNGAl SEKABAI'

SUUCAI TAJEM, TATAU, BINTULU'

'ARAWAK). 

'rr.' r ,-' r-' -'-- PLAINTIFFS
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1.

AND

TATAU LAND SDN BHD

LOT 357 SECION 5 KTLD

JALAN SATOK
93400 KUCHING, SARAWAK

SUPERINTENDENT OF LANDS AND SURVEYS

BINTULU DIVISION

3. GOVERNMENT
STATE OF SARAWAK DEFENDANTS

IN GHAMBERS

RULING

The plaintiffs claim native customary rights over land parl of

which was ailenated by the znd and 3'd Defendants to the 1"t

Defendant under provisional leases described as Lots 15 and 16'

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE

R. JUSTICE DATUK LI
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Block 3 Sangan Land District respectively. The Plaintiffs are

asking for various declaratory reliefs including a declaration that

the issuance of provisional leases is null and void' Additionally,

they are also seeking a prohibitory injunction restraining the 1"t

Defendant, itS Servants and agents from entering, clearing and

occupying the land over which the Plaintiffs claim native customary

rights. The instant application is the Plaintiffs' application for an

interlocutory order in relation to the prohibitory injunction which is

one of the reliefs the Plaintiffs are asking for in the action'

ln the affidavit in support of the application, the Plaintiffs

asserted that their ancestors and through to them, have for many

generations past until now continued to occupy, cultivate and use

the land they are claiming to be entitled to under native laws and

custom. The Plaintiffs are neither aware of nor consented to the

issuance of the provisional leases to the 1't Defendant which

constituted the extinguishment or termination of their native

customary rights over land covered under the provisional leases'

Towards the end of November, 2010 the servants of the 1't and

the 2nd Defendants demolished 25 houses within Lot 16 and unless

restrained 30 more houses belonging to the Plaintiffs would also

be demolished and at the same time the physical evidence

constituting proof of the Plaintiffs' claim to native customary rights

at the trial of the action would be destroyed'

The 1"t Defendant resisted the application for interlocutory

injunction. The 1't Defendant, by an affidavit in opposition filed on

its behalf admitted to being the registered proprietor of the 650

hectares of land under Lot 16 which was alienated on 23'12'2002

and to be developed into a new township called Samarakan' The
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1', Defendant had through its director, one Ghazali Bin lsmail had

ascertained from the 2nd Defendant that Lot 16 was devoid of any

native craims. rt was asserted on beharf of the 1" Defendant that

in a previous action commenced by the Plaintiffs in 1999 and

finaily determined, Lot 16 fell outside the area which had been

adjudicated to be land under Native Customary Rights to which the

Plaintiffs were entitled to. on 18.12'2008 the 1" Defendant

successfully obtained an order of possession granted by the High

Court at Bintulu against persons in occupation of Lot 16 and it was

conceded by the 1"t Defendant that only the 4tn plaintiff was a party

to those proceedings. There was no application for a stay of the

order for possession. The Plaintiffs were granted an ex-pade

order which prevented the 1't Defendant from proceeding to

develop the new township and thereby they sustained substantial

losses caused by the delay to the project. Hence the inter-partes

hearing of the Plaintiffs' application for interlocutory injunction'

It is useful to set out briefly the statement of the law

CNUNCiAtCd iN KEET GERALD FRANCIS A'OEL JOHN V MOHD

NOOR @ HARUN BtN ABDULLAH & 2 ORS [1998] 1 CLJ 293

which are relevant for the determination of the instant application'

They are these: firstly, the court has to consider whether the facts

presented by the Plaintiff disclose a bona fide serious issue to be

tried without the need to determine the merits of the claim and if

the court finds that there are serious questions to be tried' then'

secondly the court must go on to consider where the justice of the

case lies which entails weighing the harm that the injunction would

produce by its grant against the harm that would ensue from its

refusal and thirdly, it has to be borne in mind that discretionary
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considerations such as delay in making the application and the

adequacy of damages as a remedy are considerations which may

determine the grant or refusal of an injunction'

ln the absence of material tending to show othenruise' the

ptaintiffs, assertion that they, and for many generations before

them, their ancestors have occupied, used and cultivated the land

under native laws and customs are serious enough to merit a trial'

It is for the Plaintiff to provide the necessary proof to establish their

claim to the land under Native Customary Rights at the trial of the

action(NoRANAKNYAWAI&oRsvBoRNEoPULP
,LANTATIIN sDN BHD & oRs t20011 6 MLJ 241)- I do not

think that the decision in the suit commenced by the Plaintiffs in

l ggg on the extent of their native customary rights over land is of

any consequence because that case was in relation to land

alienated to Borneo Pulp Plantation sdn Bhd, the Defendant in that

case in respect of which the 1't Defendant was not a party. lt

stands to reason, therefore, that the decision in the 1999 case did

not exhaustively limit the Plaintiffs' entitlement to and under native

customary rights and preclude the Plaintiffs from pursuing what

they perceive to be their rightful claim to native customary rights

outside the area determined in the 1999 suit which allegedly

includes the area alienated under Lot 16. clearly, it did not matter

that Lot 16 was outside the confines of the area determined in the

1999 suit. Likewise, the fact that the High court at Bintulu had

2s ruled in favour of the 1't Defendant by granting it an order of

possession did not ipso facto extinguish the Plaintiffs' claim

because not only were the Plaintiffs except the 4th Plaintiff' not

parlies to the proceedings where the 1"t Defendant obtained the
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order of possession, there were also difficult questions concernlng

complex legal issues involving res judicata and these are matters

which could only be effectively determined at the trial'

It cannot be gainsaid that damages would be an adequate

remedy for the Plaintiffs (see NOVELPAC PUNCAKDANA

1LANTATTON SDN BHD v ANCHTH AK BUAP & ORS [20001 4

MLJ, 524) and the Plaintiffs' undertaking as to damages is

unarguably worlh little, if any, by virtue of their rural and simple

backgrounds as against the 1't Defendant's unchallenged ability to

pay damages but given that the Plaintiffs cannot by any stretch of

the imagination be considered guilty of delay because they

commenced the action with promptitude very soon after the

demolition of 25 houses by the 1't and 2nd Defendants and their

servants and agents, the one other consideration which assumes

prominence over and above all the other relevant considerations is

this - the refusal of the injunction sought would invariably lead to

the total destruction of all physical evidence relating to the

plaintiffs, claim under Native customary Rights by the 1"

Defendant's development of Lot 16 which would thus render the

Plaintiffs' claim hopelessty futile and forlorn. Hence the injustice to

the Plaintiffs would be so manifest compared to the injustice to the

1't Defendant's occasioned by the loss due to the delay' In KEET

GERALD FRANCTS (supra) Gopal sri Ram had this to say at p

306:

"lf after weighing all matters, he comes to the conclusion that

the plaintif"wou]C suffer greater injustice if relief is withheld'

then he would be entitled t-o grant the injunction especially if he

is satisfieJ in.t tt'''" plaintiff 'rs in financial position to meet his

undertaking in damages. ."""' """""""
..... Of course, cases may arise where the
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injusticetotheplaintiffis'somanifestthattheJudgewouldbe
entiiled to oispelse with the usual undertaking as to damages".

|nthecircumstancesandforthereasonsaforesaidthe

Plaintiffs' application is allowed in terms as prayed for in prayer (a)

and costs be in the cause'

Order accordinglY'

,ryc
ff,}\goLBERT,J.

Date: 4th August,2010

For the Plaintiff: Baru Bian
M/S Baru Bian & Co' Advocates

Kuching

For the 1't Defendant: Leonard Shim
M/S Reddi & Co' Advocates
Kuching

For the
2nd & 3'd Defendants. JosePh Chioh

State Attorney-General's Chambers

Kuching Sarawak
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